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Well what can I say?? This club continues to strive both 

on the charitable and social end of things.  We’ve always 

got a full calendar of events and social gatherings going 

on ( you can check our website to keep on top of things  

www.wnyphc.com ) and don’t worry if you missed some-

thing in the first half of the year because the second half 

of 2019 is shaping up to be just as busy.  

Our motto of “partying with a purpose” was proudly on 

display during our April Phlocking when we revealed the 

results of our annual Chillin’ in the Caribbean event and 

presented a large check for $11,750 to representatives of 

the WNY Make-A-Wish. We welcomed guests from the 

organization who then introduced us to one of our Wish 

Kids. It was a great moment and it reminded me of just 

how much good work we do as parrot head clubs gener-

ally, but specifically how much we do here in WNY.  

Do I say it too much?  Are you ready to hear more?  You 

belong to a club that has done SO much thru the years 

and continues to do so. The toiletries you’ve been saving 

have been pouring in on a regular basis ( and I am losing 

count of the pounds collected ) for the Niagara Gospel 

Rescue Mission and Brenda has been taking them over 

on our behalf.  We partnered once again with the Buffalo 

Niagara Waterkeepers to clean up the shoreline of Nia-

wanda Park and we’ve continued our support of multiple 

projects with the local Ronald McDonald House. Don’t 

forget to collect those pop tops !!                                                                      

On the social side we’ve kept you busy with our Holiday 

Party and another phun season with our Phins and Pins 

bowling league. The Lone Palms had their gumbo party 

at 12 Gates Brewing and travelled by bus to Keuka Lake 

for some beer sampling. The club’s phlockings continue 

to be very well attended and we take the show outdoors 

during the summer to take advantage of those few good 

months we have. Duane’s big Tonawanda Trauma Party 

is always a fun night and featured many of the clubs musi-

cians performing. Hopefully you’ll came out to enjoy the 

Six String Strummers when they appear at the Honor Our 

Veterans Night in August. There will be a catamaran ride 

on Lake Erie, a Buffalo Bison’s baseball game, more beer 

tastings, concerts or just simply sit back and enjoy the 

sounds of the man himself. The Wino’s That I Know and 

the Bourbon Tasters have nights planned so keep watch-

ing the website for additions to the events page or just to 

see what’s going on. Marty is always working hard to keep 

you up to date. Anticipation is building for the upcoming 

Buffalo Bills season and the ever popular Tailgate Party is 

back for another year!!   

Make the most of your club and come out to an event or 

stop by a monthly phlocking. We’re still going strong with 

over 300 members and we are still in the Top 20 nationally 

for membership. This social expe 

iment that started in a little local bar turned 22 this year... 

HAPPY  BIRTHDAY WNYPHC!! This club is what you 

make of it and we look for ideas that you might like to see 

us do ( let it be known though, you’ll become chair of that 

event). Thanks everyone for making this one of the best 

parrot head clubs one could ask to be a part of. Without 

 Phriends In Paradise 
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mailto:volcanodavid@roadrunner.com
mailto:thejazclub@roadrunner.com?subject=Newsletter
http://www.wnyphc.com/
http://www.wnyphc.com


  

 

The Buffalo Lighthouse,  f in ished in 1833 was constructed from local  rough hewn l imestone in a mere 221 days.   

 Moondance Cat                                                             Erie Basin Marina                                                                                             

( above, left to right ) The annual WNYPHC Sunset Cruise on the Moondance Cat had to be rescheduled due to 

inclement weather this year. We have been lucky in that regard with only a handful of postponements since outgoing 

Vice President Bob Schiele began this summer tradition over a decade ago. This cruise leaving Erie Basin Marina 

on the 18th of September was easily the latest we have ever gone out. We actually enjoyed the sunset BEFORE the 

catamaran left the dock. Not to be deterred, the parrot heads filled the boat and enjoyed the first Moonlight Cruise 

in our club’s history. The bartenders kept the group happy and Bob had the tropical groove flowing on the waters of 

Lake Erie. It was another phun outing with all our phriends and we thank all of you for your flexibility in finding 

a new date that accommodated most of you. We hope to see you all this summer and how about no rain this time?!? 
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“Meet ing Of The Minds” or  MOTM, is  the nat iona l  parrot  head convent ion held annual ly in Key West,  F lor ida.  

 Erica “Sunshine” Lee                            ericasunshinelee.com 

    

 dannyrosado.com                                                                              Danny Rosado                                                          
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( above )  Erica “Sunshine” Lee followed the trail of recent 
Nashville songwriters phlocking to the world of Trop-Rock 
to cultivate a new fan base. ( below ) Performing during the 
28th annual Meeting of the Minds Convention held in Key 
West, Florida for an approving audience of parrot heads... 

 

Award Winners 
 

12th Annual TRMA Music Awards 
 

Key West Theater 
 

 
____________________________________________________ 

  
  

 Thursday ( 11/2/19 ) 
 

  Album of the Year   

      “ Blues Lagoon ” - Donny Brewer   

 

   Band of the Year   

        The Boat Drunks   

 

  Song of the Year   

       “ Livin’ in a Postcard ”- Donny Brewer   

 

   Female Artist of the Year   

         Coley McCabe 

  

   Male Artist of the Year  

         Corey Young  

  

   Entertainer of the Year   

         Donny Brewer  

 

   Musician of the Year   

         John Patti 

 

   Video of the Year   

       “ Bad Bitch ” - Erica Sunshine Lee 

 

   Horizon Award  ( New Artist )    

         Danny Rosado 

Ray J. - This self-made Singer/Songwriter from Georgia says she has 
earned the reputation of “...hardest working woman in Country Music” 
due to her uncompromising work ethic, performing over 250 shows/year 
across the world since 2007. A self-taught guitar and harmonica player, 
Erica started singing in her Baptist Church in her hometown of Elber-
ton at age 5, and formed her first rock band in San Francisco in 2005.  
After a devastating personal break-up, “Sunshine” rose from the ashes 
and was the beginning of her songwriting career. “God gave me all these 
words and stories about my life and I tried to write them down as fast as 
I could.” After the California experience she relocated to Nashville, TN 
and became a prolific songwriter, releasing nine original albums ( on her 
own ) while writing and producing songs for other artists. Sunshine has 
a truly engaging personality that captivates an audience and gives life to 
her songs and lyrics. It is said that she gains new fans and pulls crowds 
in with her honest, powerful, and unfiltered tunes such as “ Change the 
World,” “ Karma,” “ Mustard Seed,” “Drinking and Praying,” and  
“ Mud On My Boots.” Sunshine above all else is a storyteller. She can 
craft songs that connect to so many people because she relates to listeners 
of all backgrounds and ventures into different styles effortlessly. Whether 
it’s about her fun globetrotting adventures, her faith, heartache, true love, 
and redemption, she jumps into waters most country artists would never 
dare swim in. She can write a true classic country style ballad that can 
rip your heart out, and have you laughing and dancing to a honky-tonk 
number, then hit you with a catchy funky or pop groove all without ever 
feeling like you left modern day 2020. She credits some of her musical 
influences such as Kenny Chesney, Zac Brown, Alan Jackson, and of 
course Jimmy Buffett with steering her career towards Trop-Rock and 
parrot heads. Erica found the audiences to be warm and friendly while 
being genuinely interested in the song she was playing. “It’s refreshing as 
an artist to have people listen to your words.” She began to spend a little 
more time with parrot heads, playing festivals and house concerts while 
immersing herself in our laid—back tropical lifestyle. These experiences 
would culminate in an album of new material called “Buried Treasure.” 
released in 2017. She has received many accolades for this work includ-
ing Video of the Year at this years TRMA Awards Showcase. I think 
you will be seeing ( and hearing ) a lot more from this artist in the near 
future. If not at a Trop-Rock event then for sure with her collaborations 
in Nashville with artists and bands such as the Alabama Shakes. 

Born and raised in the heart of the Tennessee Valley, Danny Rosado is a Trop Rock and America-

na singer / songwriter from Huntsville, Alabama.  As a US Navy veteran Danny has developed a 

deep love and respect for the sea, and his songs reflect that.  Danny released his debut solo album in 

May 2017, "Beach Boy Coming Home" and has been on the road non-stop since then. He currently 

performs as one half of the Trop Rock duo Danny Lowers the Boom, and the newly formed trio he 

calls Category 3. Inspired by the musical sounds up and down the Florida / Alabama Gulf Coast, 

Danny first began to play guitar in 1996, after many a late night at the Florabama. Local legends 

such as Rusty McHugh and Mike Fincher, Jay Hawkins, Jezebel’s Chillin’ and the Southwind 

Band were major influences during what would be considered his early formative years. His love of  

music went hand in hand with his love of the beach and the laid back Gulf Coast vibe. Danny has 

been fortunate enough to play in several bands over the years both as the lead singer and front man, 

but is also an accomplished vocal harmony singer. Danny is equally at home as a solo entertainer, 

playing his original music and wide variety of covers. He has performed on couches, in historic cities 

and sailing ships, tiki bars, and for American troops abroad, but these days you’ll most likely find 

him somewhere on the Trop-Rock music festival circuit building up a new fan base of parrot heads. 

https://www.ericasunshinelee.com
https://dannyrosado.com/


  

 

The Coconut Telegraph                                                                                                                                                                 Frank Bama                                                                                                                             
 

 

    

( above ) You are only a few clicks away from accessing the back issues of the “Coconut Telegraph.” Just go to the website    

for Margaritaville ( #1 ) and follow the interest bar along the top until you find the “Jimmy” menu tab. Click on the tab 

opening the drop down menu ( #2 ) and select “Coconut Telegraph.” The digitalized issues will appear on a menu screen. 

Select  one ( #3 ) and scroll through the pages. Don’t forget the advertisements can be just as entertaining as the pictures! 

( above )  For many of us, the “Coconut Telegraph”  harkens back to the ascendance of Jimmy Buffett and the beginnings 

of what would become parrot head nation. It was essential reading back in those early days, offering us a glimpse into the 

life and times of JB, long before “the internet” entered the lexicon of everyday life. The publication begin in 1985 and was 

the primary source for parrot heads to purchase Margaritaville merchandise and uncover information about upcoming tour 

dates. They would publish five issues a year ( Winter, Spring, Summer, Fall, Christmas ) until 2013, when the Coconut 

Telegraph went the way of most media and ceased printing. Margaritaville LLC responded to the requests of parrot heads 

worldwide and has resurrected some of the old issues, albeit on their digital platform and only from 2004-2013. Fingers 

crossed that they will continue to add to that archive in the future. Go check it out and enjoy a stroll down memory lane !!     

March 6— E ho’i na keiki oki uana o na pali 

Some of you may know, Jimmy’s friendship with one of the producers  
( Peter Lenkov ) of the CBS show “Hawaii 5-0” led to a number of 
guest appearances on the series in the recurring role of Frank Bama, a 
crusty Vietnam era helicopter pilot which parrot heads will recognize 
as a character from Buffett’s book “Where is Joe Merchant ?.” In the 
episode, Frank’s making breakfast for the boys after crashing at their 
house after a hard night of drinking. Which is how I suspect that this 
brief cameo came about since Frank’s not a part of this story at all...       

The original  Hawai i  5-0 series starr ing Jack Lord and James McArthur lasted 12 seasons on CBS from 1968 -1980.  
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American Veterans or AMVETS, is  a  Congressiona l ly  chartered serv ice organizat ion begun in 1944.   

  WNYPHC                                                                      Parrot Head Prophile                                                                                                                                                                         
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 Ted 

Burzynski  
    

 by Bob Colmerauer 
Ted then went on to say how he loves the kindness of the Trop Rock musicians as well.  Through meeting John Frinzi at MOTM he became a fan of his music.  He played some of John’s songs 

for a patient at Hospice and she became an immediate fan as well.  When Ted was talking to John about his new fan in Hospice without hesitation John made a video call to the patient and sang 

three or four songs for her and talked with her for a while as well. Ted said John’s call did a world of good for her and she later said she had the best night’s sleep she has had in many nights.  

 He also feels that Buffett is a good inspiration to encourage Parrot Heads to enjoy their brotherhood and party, but to help improve the world as well.  He feels that Buffett does his share in pro- 

tecting the environment and supporting charities.   Ted’s best Buffett treasure is an autographed picture of Jimmy with a birthday wish, “Fins up, Happy 50th.”   Buffett has also signed an auto-

graphed picture for a friend of Ted’s that was terminally ill.  If Ted could meet Jimmy and ask him one question it would be “ ...when are you coming again to Meeting Of The Minds?” 

I asked Ted which club event he enjoyed the most and he couldn’t boil it down to one event.  Chillin’ in the Caribbean is at the top of the list, mainly because of the charity aspect of the event but 

Ted said the St. Patrick’s Day Parade is so much fun.  He added, “ ...where else can I get to ride on a Cheeseburger float? He also wanted to include the wine tours and beer tours.  Ted decided 

to add bourbon tasting parties to the events, hosting up to 40 people ( at his house ) drinking out of brown paper bags!  

In his spare time Ted likes to write songs, sing at the local bars, open mics, sing with his Parrot Head friends, or to anyone that will listen!  Along with his own writings he loves to sing his favor-

ite songs of Buffett and the Trop Rock world.  If Ted needs a change up from singing he performs magic.  He became interested in magic many years ago when he hired a clown/magician for one of 

his sons birthdays.   He belongs to a magicians club in the Buffalo area and performs at birthday parties, kids events, corporate events, nursing homes or…for anybody who will watch!  

After an hour and a half  Ted and I began to wind down in our talk.  During our conversation Ted repeatedly praised the generosity, friendliness, sincerity, and the outlook on life many of the 

members of the WNYPHC have.  I mentioned to Ted that he seems to fit all of those qualities as well.  I especially enjoyed Ted’s sense of humor and we closed our conversation with him saying,  

“Bob, you gotta have a sense of humor in life.”   Well said Ted,  I’ll drink ( a bourbon ? ) to that!  Thank you for being a part of our club.  Fins UP! 

I got in touch with a phone call to our Parrot Head phriend Ted Burzynski the other night and I informed him he had been chosen 

to be the second article in the revival of our Parrot Head Prophile. He was more than willing to chat while he and his wife watched the grandkids.  

( Editor’s Note—The Parrot Head Prophile was a feature in early club newsletters… much before my time of course. Bob has 

graciously offered his services to bring it back. We welcome the chance to spotlight some of our club members and if you would like to recommend 

someone for a future issue of PHIP please let us know! )  

 

Ted Burzynski has always enjoyed the music of Jimmy but never went much past listening to his favorite Buffett songs and albums, “ Songs You 

Know by Heart” being his favorite album.  A little over five years ago Ted was excited to see that there was to be a Buffett concert simulcast at the 

drive in on Transit Rd. in Lockport.  He thought he would attend and hopefully enjoy the show.   To Ted’s pleasant surprise he left the simulcast 

event as a new member of the Western New York Parrot Head Cult, er uh Club and tons of new friends.   Ted said he was just overwhelmed by 

a bunch of friendly people, many handing him beers.  He thought to himself, “I want to hang out with these people”  and he has been doing so ever 

since.  Ted credits Greg Szarpa as the WNYPHC member that set the hook on Ted and reeled him in—collecting his money for membership.  

Ted was born and raised in the Buffalo area and lives in Cheektowaga with his wife Robin.  Ted is a retired nurse from Veterans Hospital but 

still works four times a month at Hospice making the rounds, talking to the patients and helping them deal with their illness. Robin is still work-

ing full time.  ( How did you get away with that Ted ? ) Ted and Robin have two grown children, a son and a daughter, and have two grandchil-

dren as well.  Ted said his kids grew up with the music of Buffett and enjoy the tunes but have never contracted the Parrot Head affliction as their 

parents did.  Ted has now targeted the “ grands ” and they are learning to love some of the Buffett songs Grandpa sings to them.   Ted prefers the 

older songs because he feels they are better written.  His favorite song is without a question “ A Pirate Looks at 40”.   Ted and Robin have made 

it to two Buffett concerts, Toronto and Boston.  He loves the tailgating and all of the fun and hoopla that gets him psyched for the concert to follow.  

They have attended one MOTM, ( Meeting of the Minds ) the 25th anniversary; in hopes that Jimmy would show up for the event.  Ted did not 

find Jimmy’s “no show”  a big disappointment as he did get to meet  Nadira, who even signed his MOTM card.  Through meeting a number of 

Trop Rocker musicians at MOTM he became more impressed with the Parrot Head world.  Ted met John Frinzi, the Boat Drunks, Brent 

Burns, Sunny Jim, and Keith Sykes who were all super friendly and more than willing to talk.   

http://escapetomargaritavillemusical.com/


  

 

  MOTM                                                                                                                    Trop-Rock Music Festivals                                                                         

Check out the Events Calendar @ Trop-Rock in’  Magazine for  a l l  your 2020 mus ic fes t iva l  trave l p lanning.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ray J. - Will there be another group from WNY  
heading to Key West for the Meeting of the Minds 
doing the Pit Stop Party Tour ??? I’ve heard from 
a few of you that a drive thru the Florida Keys is a 
possibility. I must tell you that it is a trip you have 
to do at least once in your life. Register at Phollow 
The Phlock  for all tour stop updates. And in case 
I’ve not already told you...  DO NOT MISS the 
Trop-Rockin’ Magazine’s  Tuesday on the Island 
Party in Key West…  it’s going to be phun!! 
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Meeting of the Minds 2020 
Parrot Heads in Paradise National Convention  

    

 October 24th - Saturday  
Port Richey ( @ Gil Dawgs )  

 

   October 25th - Sunday 
Cape Coral ( @ Paradise Tiki Hut ) 

 

October 26th - Monday 
Key Largo—MM 104( @ Caribbean Club ) 

  
October 26th - Monday 
Ramrod Key—MM 27( @ Boondocks )  

 

October 27th - Tuesday 
“ Tuesday on the Island Party ” 

Key West—MM 0 ( @ Sunset Pier Bar  )  

October 29th — October 31st       Key West, Florida 
 

Registration for the 29th Annual “ Meeting of the Minds ” PHIP 

Convention begins January 1st and closes September 15th, or when 

we reach 3,500 attendees. Don’t miss out - start making your plans!  

August 6th—9th  ( Chicago, IL )  

June 4th—7th  ( Mesquite, NV )  

May 13th—16th  ( Belize )  

http://www.troprockin.com/
https://www.facebook.com/PHollowThePHlock/
https://www.facebook.com/PHollowThePHlock/
http://www.troprockin.com/event/tuesday-on-the-island-party-2018/?instance_id=670
http://www.troprockin.com/event/tuesday-on-the-island-party-2018/?instance_id=670


  

 

“Last Mango in Par is”  was the t i t le track on Buf fet t ’s  14th s tud io a lbum which was re leased in June of  1985  
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 Trop-Rockin’ Akron style...                                           thecabanadogs.com 

( above )  More than 300 residents of the Leisurewood Recreational Community and a few dozen members 
of the WNYPHC traveled to Akron, NY for a concert by the Florida based band the “ Cabana Dogs.” 
Geri Salitsky and her committee put together a phun, laid back affair which also raised money for various 
activities for homeowners at Leisurewood. The band, consisting of Mike Salitsky, Rich McGuire and Jimi 
Camastro played a nice mix of Buffett, beach and classic party music. The boys had the people dancing into 
the wee hours of the morning. Other than a small cover charge and some raffles it was a very budget friendly 
evening as everyone was allowed to bring their own boat drinks, snacks and food to share with the group...  

  

 

    

River Clean-up @ Niawanda Park 

For questions or to volunteer contact—Kim.Bissett@independenthealth.com 

Returning in the FALL of 2020 

Save those pop tops !!! 
 
We are always collecting pop tops which we give to 
Ronald McDonald Charities. They will take them 
to a local recycling facility and turn them into cash 
to support a variety of programs designed for kids. 

 

St. Patrick’s Day Parade  -  March 14, 2020 

Parrot Heads will once again take over South Buffalo’s Old First Ward for the Annual 

St. Patrick’s Day Parade. The 27th version of this event features DJ Rocky from Parrot 

Radio playing your favorite Jimmy Buffett songs while Dan Bunker mans the grill, filling 

the streets with smell of cheeseburgers. Dennis Adams — windrush421@verizon.net 

http://thecabanadogs.com/
mailto:Kim.Bissett@independenthealth.com?subject=River%20Clean-up
mailto:windrush421@verizon.net?subject=OFW%20Parade


  

 

The very f i rst  “Meet ing of  the Minds” convent ion was held in the French Quarter  o f  New Or leans,  LA in 1991.   

 28th Meeting of  the Minds                                             Key West, Florida 
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( above )  Members of the WNYPHC gathered on the pier at the Casa Marina Resort as part of the 28th Annual Meeting of the Minds ( MOTM ) Convention held in Key West  for our group photo. 
More than 40 club attendees enjoyed the amenities of the host hotel, especially the two large pools which helped us beat the record heat during this long weekend. This years theme was “ License to Chill,”  
and featured exclusive performances from all the present and past members of the Coral Reefer Band. The host city welcomed over 2,400 parrot heads from across the country and was as much fun as ever!   

( above, clockwise ) Sand sculptures greeted parrot heads as we filled the grounds of the convention host hotel. Our club members were front and center as always volunteering for various tasks such as the 
club basket raffle. The Mini Market ( run by our own David Cohen ) was bigger and better than ever, giving various vendors a place to sell their books, jewelry, music and some cheeseburger in paradise 
cookies from the Lone Palm Cookie Company. ( way to go Mary Kohl from Mayville, NY !! ) The custom designed MOTM t-shirt was dutifully stuffed into the swag bags by members of the club who 
got up early Wednesday morning to work. Don’t feel too bad for us… we got to work while having our Bloody Mary’s and listening to a performance by the band “Calypso Nuts.”  Phins Up WNY !!! 



  

 

“The Boat  Drunks” have been recognized as Band of  the Year f i ve  t imes by the Trop Rock Music  Associat ion.   

    

October 31st – November 2nd                                                                        716 on the move in Key West                       
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( above, clockwise) Meeting of the Minds’ main stage offered 3 days of continuous performances located on the largest private beach 
in Key West. The Casa Marina Resort is on listed on the National Historic Register and is a beautiful property to host a parrot 
head party! There is so much too do on the last island that you have to make a plan to fit in all your favorites. One of those was a 
sunset booze cruise with live music with most of our club in attendance. MOTM means music, whether it be poolside, at one of the 
many bars or at Trop-Rockin’ Magazine’s Island Party. Unusual is not so unusual in Key West, such as residents offering you a 
shot of rum while you wait for the bus to pick you up. It’s a great town for many reasons. You can do as much or as little as you 
want. Outdoor activities, restaurants, bars, galleries and museums are aplenty. Or you can simply sit by a pool or lay at the beach 
as the day slips away. Many of our members have attended a MOTM convention. If you haven’t you should give it some thought !! 

http://phlockersmagazine.com/
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PHIP College Scholarship             

Bob Schiele                        Tiki Man Radio Broadcast            

“What could poss ib ly go wrong?” The motto for  or ig inal  Coasta l  Amer icana mus ic at t ik imanrad io .com  

( above )  Tiki Man Radio held their Songwriters Showcase inside the Tiki House Bar over the three days of 
MOTM. Our own Bob Schiele, whose song “ Chillax” was chosen as one of the Top 50 Songs of 2019 was 
invited to take part in the series. The club members in Key West turned out in full force to support his perfor-
mance. ( below ) A club tradition continued when we gathered at “ Don’s Million Dollar Bar ” to watch the 
Buffalo Bills play the Washington Redskins. We enjoyed Labatt’s beer while the good guys triumphed 24 - 9. 
The picture in the bottom right corner has an arrow pointing out the owner and ex-Buffalonian Don Manaher. 

Did you know that we have a national scholarship 
program for the students of parrot heads who will be 
attending an accredited 4 year college?? Yes we do!!! 
If you have a college aged child and you’re interested 
in this program please review the following guidelines 
and go online to www.PHIP.com for an application. 

https://www.tikimanradio.com


  

 

 

Another Trip Around The Sun...    
( Jimmy Buffett ) 

 
 

         JULY                      AUGUST   ( cont )       SEPTEMBER 
 
  Eric Walborn            Bob Leible                    Amy Fischer 
  Debbie O’Hearn       Jessica Flatley               Allison Dentinger                           
  Brooke Heigl            Chris Hastreiter            Raymond Swan 
  Jean Simon               Dennis Adams              Linda Lee Stoiber 
  Annie Gross              Terry Sutton                Mary Courtney       
  Gary Schlicht            Laura Meyer                 Pam Jablonicky  
  Caroline Cichocki     Alan Swan                    Laura Dentinger 
  Leslie Warner           Mary Jo Compton       Amanda Conrad 
  Tara Kennedy           Ken Deemer                 Duane Teston                                                           
  Andy Mamak           Rose Ann Payne          Faith Perkins                                                                 
  Don Ruppert            Cheryl Spulecki             Christa Heckathorn                                                  
  Jeff Szewczyk            Mary Kroll                    Anthony DeMaria 
  Clem Joyce               Mike Owen                  Sarah Hunkins         
                                    Penny Favale               Jennifer Shields                                        
       AUGUST             Amanda Szewczyk       Linda Krawczyk                                                  
                                    Mason Heigl                Darlene Schiele  
  Mary Buyer               Cindy Marie LeFort     Thomas Spulecki 
  Ken Spiak                  Linda Spina       
  Todd Marlette          Don Fields                       
  Nick DeMaria           Emma Alverado                 
  Lilly Beach                David Cohen                 
  AJ Tetzlaff                                                       
  Terry Hill                                                        
  Bob Schiele                                                      
  Paula Rudick 

The Western New York Parrot Head C lub became an of f ic ia l ly  regis tered PHIP member on Apr i l  1s t , 1997.  

    

 

  
 

 

Membership News & Notes    

Welcome New Members !!!     
Mark Leible     Nadine Cook     Roseanne Raczkowski      Jenna DiPronio     Ron & Lori Sutton 

Margaritaville Café—Niagara Falls, ON             

Just a quick note for those wondering when your anniversary date is… I will send you an email when your dues are about to expire. The price of a 
club membership has remained the same. A single year membership is $25 for one person and $30 for a couple. You can also extend your club 
membership for ( 2) years & get a $10 discount. ( $40 single, $50 couple ) Don’t forget that if you bring in ( 3 ) new memberships in a calendar 
year you get a free year !!! If you have any questions or inquiries about your membership please contact me...   -  volcanodavid@roadrunner.com 

 

  
 

 

( below ) A small delegation from the WNYPHC crossed the border to join our Canadian phriends at the 
Phlock to the Phalls Party hosted by the Parrot Heads in Niagara South ( PHINS) Club. They “ partied 
with a purpose” for a local charity to the sounds of a Buffett Tribute Band. A fun time was had by all and 
we even won a few prizes. While we enjoyed some PHINS hospitality at the Niagara Falls Margaritaville 
Café we decided to investigate if our Club t-shirt was still hanging from the ceiling… AND IT WAS !!!  

mailto:volcanodavid@roadrunner.com


  

 

  John Frinzi @ Gin Mill                                              Ellicottville, NY                                                                                                                                                               

The Gin Mi l l  opened as a Grocery Store in  1921 before becoming a tavern in  1933 after  the repeal  of  Prohibi t ion.  
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(  above ) Western New York Parrot Heads phlo cked to Ell i cottv il l e  th is past August to see John Frinzi perform 
at the Grand open ing of  The Gin Mill .  The venerable establ ishment re located across the street af ter more than 80 
years at its  or ig inal locat ion. The new place has tr iple the space and a stage ! !  The owners ,  Ed & MariBeth Rick 
brought in John as part of  the weekend opening fest iv it ies .  Their pe rsonal favor ite  ( and ours!  ) ente rta ined us fo r 
almost 2 hours with an assortment of  o rig inal songs and our requested Buffe tt  se lect ions.  What a fun afternoon! ! !   

https://www.ellicottvilleginmill.com/


  

 

 

    

Jesse Rice was g iven the “Hor izon” award in 2017 by the Trop -Rock Mus ic Associat ion for  Best New Art is t .   

Club members on the go...                       

Ray  J. - It did not go without notice when I first joined the club 
more than 15 yrs. ago that parrot heads loved to travel and they 
had a propensity for finding anything Margaritaville related and 
snapped photos. I decided when I took over the club newsletter to 
ask the membership to send me those photos to document all the 
beautiful places you all have visited and to share them with the 
group. Hopefully you’ve noticed the featured photo on the back 
cover of each edition of Phriends in Paradise. When we start to 
get a backlog of images ( such as now) we’ll do something special 
to catch up. ( top left corner, clockwise ) As you can see on this 
page we travel from the Original Café in Key West to Cozumel, 
Orlando, Jamaica, Cancun, St. Thomas and even the first Café 
at Sea aboard the Norwegian Cruise Ships. A mundane trip to 
the Pyramid Mall in Syracuse is improved when you take your 
parakeet for her first Cheeseburger in Paradise!!!  Keep sending 
your photos and keep exploring the world and having phun...          

    

http://phlockersmagazine.com/


  

 

The 2020 11 Day Power Play  wi l l  be he ld at The Harbor Center wi th cont inuous game act ion  from Ju ly 9th  though July 19th .  

The 11 Day Power Play                                                                     The Harbor Center 

Ray J. - ( above )   Special touches abound throughout this well run event. Volunteers directed us to our team’s locker room, where 
we were greeted by name plates adorning the space where you found your number, a water bottle and the official 11 Day Power Play 
jersey hanging up. ( below–clockwise ) The Harbor Center ice was awesome, Marty & Ray offered up some gentlemanly post game 
salutations, the obligatory group photo of the two teams near center ice and finally the “ Wall of Wisdom.” Players were encouraged 
to sign the wall for those who were fighting cancer or those that have succumbed to this disease. This was an incredibly powerful and 
moving  experience to be a part of and we thank ALL of our club members that donated to this cause and encouraged us along !!! 

Another Miracle On Ice 
 
 
 

The 11 Day Power Play, Inc. was co-founded by 
Mike and Amy Lesakowski in 2016, eight years 
after Amy was diagnosed with an aggressive form 
of breast cancer when she was 35 years old. As 
the parents of three small children, Roswell Park 
Comprehensive Cancer Center made sure Amy’s 
treatment was aggressive from the start. Including 
immunotherapy and an infusion that was still in a 
clinical trial, her treatment resulted in a successful 
outcome. In 2013, Mike’s mother was diagnosed 
with small cell lung cancer. Her form of cancer did 
not have any trials available, and she succumbed 
to the disease. These events would inspire Mike 
to do something, in a meaningful way for cancer 
research. On June 22, 2017, 40 men took to the 
ice at Harbor Center in Buffalo, NY in an attempt 
to set the world record for the longest continuous 
hockey game. For 11 days, through July 3, 2017, 
the 40 men lived onsite, playing continuously in 
four-hour shifts, all while raising over $1 million for 
research programs at Roswell Park. The success 
of this achievement was not the end of this story 
however. They launched the 11 Day Power Play 
in 2018 where members of the community could 
sign up to skate in shifts so the concept of a game 
lasting 11 days would continue. Each skater was 
responsible to raise funds which raised another 
million dollars for Roswell Park. A record number 
of skaters ( 2,400 ) entered the 2019 event which 
raised $1.6 million for Roswell Park, Camp Good 
Days and Make-A-Wish. There is now a waiting 
list for teams, with the organizers wanting to keep 
the original 11 Day format. Volunteers are always 
welcome for non—skating roles to help make this 
event such a success. It is amazing what a couple 
of people can do with passion and determination.  

https://www.11daypowerplay.com/


  

 

Night @ the Bison’s 

You can get more information about the craft brewer ies in town and a Beer Tra i l  Map at wnybrewer ies.com  
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( above ) Our annual visit with the Buffalo Bisons continued with a phlocking of parrot heads inside 
the newly named Sahlen Field for an August tilt with the Rochester Red Wings. The home team led 
from start to finish in a 5-3 victory. Highlights of the evening included six innings of open bar and a 
smorgasbord of ballpark food. David Cohen, contrary to rumor & speculation was not removed from 
the gift shop this year. Many thanks to Sheila Biles for organizing another phun event for this club. 
She is planning a visit to the ballpark in 2020 so watch your emails and make plans to join us !!!  

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

 The Crooked Lake Chronicles #3  
     

April 19th, 2020 @ 10:30am 
 

Mike & Amy are putting together the third ( or is it the 4th? ) installment of 
our beer adventures in the Finger Lakes. We will be travelling once again with 
Bedore Tours in a luxury motor coach to Conesus Lake. The cost will be $57 
per person and includes a box lunch from Mr. & Mrs. Catering. Snacks and 
non-glass beverages allowed on the bus which will leave from the Eastern Hills 
Mall parking lot. Limited seating so do not delay if you are interested...   
  

 Contact Mike Fischer to RSVP -  mjfhome@roadrunner.com 

Lone Palm Beer Tasting Group 
 
 

May 18th, 2020 @ 6:30pm—10pm 
 

Joe Marshall of Lilly Belle Meads will begin brewing beer at his establishment 
by the springtime and will be welcoming the “ Lone Palms” to kick things off 
in style!!! This will be a private party for the club. The cost will be $10 per 
person. Please email Ray J. to RSVP your spot...thejazclub@roadrunner.com 

 11 West Main Street      
Lancaster, NY  

14086   
 

 
 

3rd Annual Mardi Gras Gumbo Party  
 
 

February 26th, 2020 @ 7pm 
 

 

$10 per person… Package includes a bowl of Kevin LaLock’s famous gumbo, 
a pint of your choice and Buffett music!! You can find more details on our club 
website. Please RSVP to Ray J. - thejazclub@roadrunner.com 

https://www.wnybreweries.com/map/
mailto:mjfhome@roadrunner.com?subject=Crooked%20Lake%20Bus%20Trip
mailto:thejazclub@roadrunner.com?subject=Lone%20Palm%20-%20Lilly%20Belle
mailto:nickdemaria@verizon.net?subject=Wino's%20Party
mailto:thejazclub@roadrunner.com?subject=12%20Gates%20Gumbo%20Party
mailto:volcanodavid@roadrunner.com?subject=Bills%20Tailgate%20Party
mailto:thejazclub@roadrunner.com?subject=12%20Gates%20Gumbo%20Party


  

 

AmVets, or  Amer ican Veterans is  a volunteer organizat ion s tar ted by return ing WW II  vets begun in 1944.  

 

 

Summer Phun…                                                                                 Memories 2019 

   2020 Summer Phlocking Schedule       . . . for more  detail s please  check our c lub webs ite  ! ! !  

( right ) BPD Officer J. Szymborski shielding Greg Szarpa and the “Strumming My 

Six String Strummers” from the throng of adoring fans after their performance at the 

Sloan Griffith Park in June. The WNYPHC turned out to support the guys and the 

Community event which was organized by Greg and his committee to benefit Veterans 

and promote various support organizations. This incredible evening included fireworks, 

FREE food and entertainment. The “Strummers” regaled those in attendance with a 

set of Buffett music. Way to “party with a purpose” everyone and represent the club!!! 

 

   May 21—The Garage                    June 18—Dwyer’s Pub                      July 16—New York Beer Proje ct              August  20—Glen Park         



  

 

The Trop-Rock fest iva l  “Stars Fel l  on A labama” held their  f ina le in  Gul f  Shores,  A labama in 2019 .    

( above ) The August Phlocking at The Glen Park Tavern as part of the “ Music on Main” series has long been 

one of our best attended summer activities. More than 90 members came out in their finest parrot wear to listen to 

the sounds of Gimme Buffett and dance the night away. ( below ) The July Phlocking found us at the NYBP for 

some craft beer and partying with a purpose. We welcomed visitors from the Space Coast PHC passing through as 

part of a Dog Rescue mission. We helped them raise some money and showed them a little parrot head hospitality! 

Memories 2019                                                                                               ...Summer Phlockings                                                                           
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The oldest ,  continuously operated Bourbon Dist i l lery in  the USA i s  Makers Mark which opened in Kentucky in  1805  
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Cool Breezes Bourbon Night                                                Ted’s & Robin House 

( above—clockwise ) It was quite the night as the “Cool Breezes Bourbon Tasters” gathered for an evening of food, friendship and distilled spirits at Ted & Robin’s house. Dennis 

McGee ( aka The Godfather ) started things off for us with a sampling from a $125 bottle of bourbon. The selections brought by the attendees came fast and furious—but the most 

passionate reactions came from the peanut butter varieties. Most liked it, some claimed it was a bourbon fraud. The discussions raged late into the night before cooler heads prevailed 

over Ted’s homemade pickles. A bonfire and Buffett tunes closed out a perfect evening. Many thanks to Jim Mulrenin and Ted Burzynski for organizing another phun night for the 

parrot heads of Western New York. If you are interested in joining us for a bourbon tasting please let them know. I wouldn’t be surprised if they were working on another event !!!  

   



  

 

 The Sauce Boss                         Sportsmen’s Tavern                                                          
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The WNY Trop–Rock Event of the Year !!! 

Chillin’ in the Caribbean XV 
 

February 22, 2020  
 

Pvt. Leonard Post Jr.   VFW 6251      

2450 Walden Avenue      Cheektowaga, NY 14225  

Doors open at 7pm…. 

 

 

 

 

J immy & Alan Jackson  wi th the CMA award for  Voca l  Event  of  the Year in  2003 for  “ It ’s  5 O ’Clock Somewhere.”  

Bill Wharton, AKA “ The Sauce Boss” returned to Buffalo this past December, gracing the stage at 

the Sportsmen’s Tavern for the first time. The WNYPHC was in attendance ( more than 30! ) and 

the Florida Blues being played definitely took the winter chill out of the crowd. I’m also quite sure this 

was the first ( and best! ) pot of gumbo ever cooked onstage at the venerable Black Rock honky-tonk. 

It was a fun evening and the Sauce Boss was appreciative of the love he got from all the parrot heads !!    

Night @ the 
Bisons 

 

                                                               

Sahlen Field   
 

June 28th, 2020 @ 6:35pm 
 

 

Tickets are $50 per person… includes private seating on the Bully Hill Party 
Deck in the lower tier. Unlimited beer, wine and well drinks ( bar closes at 
9:35) are included with the buffet package. You will get game snacks such as 
chips, pretzels, and cheese/crackers as the game begins followed by a hot buffet 
featuring chicken wings, roast beef on weck sausage and various side dishes. 
There is limited ticket availability so don’t delay!!!  Money will be due by the 
15th of August … No money—no ticket. NO EXCEPTIONS !!!  
 
 
 

      Contact Sheila Biles for info or to RSVP -  shebil65@aol.com 

http://www.milb.com/index.jsp?sid=t422
mailto:shebil65@aol.com?subject=Bisons%20Game


  

 

                        

White Sport  Coat  & A Pink Crustacean,  L ivin ’  and Dying in  3/4 Time and A1A are referred to as  the Key West  a lbums  

 A Pirate Looks at Forty                                                            
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Buffett’s 5th studio album “ A1A ” released on Dunhill Records in December 1974 included this track which was 
produced by Don Gant and is often referred to as one of  Jimmy’s “ Big 8” concert songs. It’s an ode to a Key West 
character that he had befriended at the Chart Room Bar. Phillips Clark was from New England, bartender by trade 
who told tales of beautiful women, smuggling and intrigue. The story goes like this…Buffett is sitting at the bar with 
Phil ( who was celebrating his 40th birthday ) and listening to this man give what sounded like a bittersweet confes-
sion from a modern day, washed-up smuggler who was looking back on the first 40 years of his life and was lament-
ing that his preferred vocation of “ piracy” on the high seas was long gone by the time he was born, and is pondering 
what the future holds for him. Jimmy turned this simple conversation into one of his all time classic songs. The story 
of Phillips Clark however didn’t end well. He would eventually leave Key West, looking for a fresh start in Sausali-
to, CA. His died alone and broke, his body found washed up on a beach. His old friends back in Key West heard 
the news and had his ashes shipped to them. ( around 1986 )  They scattered some in the ocean and put the rest on 
top of the register at The Full Moon Saloon ( a favorite haunt ) where they remained until the bar closed in 1993.  

( above, left to right ) Matt Stell, Jake Owen, Jimmy Buffett and 
Mac McAnally onstage in the Corporate Air Hanger at the Vero 
Beach Regional Airport this past November 2, 2019. The annual 
concert also featured appearances by Chase Rice and Larry Fleet...   

( Jimmy Buffett ) 
 
Mother, mother ocean, I have heard you call 
Wanted to sail upon your waters since I was 
three feet tall 
You've seen it all, you've seen it all 
Watched the men who rode you, switch from 
sails to steam 
And in your belly you hold the treasures few 
have ever seen 
Most of them dream, most of them dream  

 

Yes I am a pirate, two hundred years too late 
The cannons don't thunder, there's nothing to 
plunder 
I'm an over-forty victim of fate 
Arriving too late, arriving too late 
I've done a bit of smuggling, I've run my 
share of grass 
I made enough money to buy Miami, but I 
pissed it away so fast 
Never meant to last, never meant to last 

 
And I have been drunk now for over two 
weeks 
I passed out and I rallied and I sprung a few 
leaks 
But I got to stop wishing, I got to go fishing, 
down to rock bottom again 
Just a few friends, just a few friends 

 
I go for younger women, lived with several a 
while 
Though I ran them away, they'd come back 
one day 
They could still manage to smile 
Just takes a while, just takes a while 

 
Mother, mother ocean, after all the years I've 
found 
My occupational hazard being my 
occupation's just not around 
I feel like I've drowned, but I won’t wear a 
frown 
I feel like I've drowned, gonna head uptown 

Buffett appears at Fundraising Gala                                                

Ray J—The Jake Owen Foundation began in 2010 as a registered 501c 
( 3) non—profit foundation which initially offered financial support on a 
national level to children battling cancer and other catastrophic childhood 
diseases through St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital in Memphis, TN. 
They now also provide assistance to various charities and youth organiza-
tions in Owen’s hometown of Vero Beach, Florida and surrounding Indian 
River County. Funding for the Jake Owen Foundation is primarily gener-
ated through monies raised at the annual Jake Owen Foundation Benefit 
Concert, Songwriters Showcase and Hale Groves / Jake Owen Celebrity 
Pro Am Golf Tournament. They have raised almost $2 million to date... 

( below )  As much as you can verify anything  you will 
find on the internet, this photograph is purportedly that 
of Phillips Clark, a bartender at The Chart Room Bar 
who was the inspiration for the song, “ A Pirate Looks 
at Forty.” The larger than life Key West character later 
frequented the “ The Full Moon Saloon,”  a locals bar 
attracting rogues and vagabonds from all walks of life. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Piracy
https://www.stjude.org/
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Check out the webs i te  www.Buffet tNews.com  for  a l l  th ings re lated to the l i fe and t imes of  J immy Buffet t.   

Margaritaville Island Reserve to open in Riviera Cancun                                                  
Margaritaville Holdings and Karisma Hotels & Resorts announced reservations are open for stays at  Margaritaville Island 
Reserve by Karisma Riviera Cancún, Margaritaville’s first inclusive resort experience. Located beachfront along the stunning 
Riviera Maya coastline in Mexico, Margaritaville Island Reserve by Karisma Riviera Cancún hopes to capture the growing 
casual-luxe experience, providing world-class amenities coupled with a laid-back, beachy vibe for guests who value exceptional 
quality without pretense. Offering world-class amenities, service, top-quality food and beverages combined with that authentic 
sense of fun and escapism Margaritaville represents, Island Reserve promises to be a new favorite tropical vacation destination. 
Guests will be presented flip-flops and a welcome Boat Drink upon arrival, setting the tone for your refreshing Island Reserve 
Inclusive experience. With only 148 guestrooms and suites, the intimate beachfront property allows for a highly personalized 
vacation, with plenty of space to seek refuge at any of the resort’s four pools, four restaurants, six specialty bars, and 8,000-
square-foot St. Somewhere Spa. The “no worries” tropical vibe comes complete with custom maritime-inspired furnishings and 
authentic Mexican touches, including your very own Adirondack chairs on your balcony to take in the fabulous ocean views!!! 

Livin’ on a prayer in St. Barts...                                                

( above, left to right )  Jimmy posing with Myles Shear and Jon Bon Jovi on the island of St. Barts in the Caribbean. Buffett was in town to help celebrate the 70th Anniversary of the bar “ LeSelect.” 
The setlist ( for those lucky enough to be attendance ) for this November appearance featured the songs… Changes in Latitudes—Changes in Attitudes, Knees Of My Heart, Son of a Son of a Sailor , 
Chason Pour Petit Enfants, Volcano, Come Monday, Autour de Rocher, Brown Eyed Girl, A Pirate Looks at Forty, Hey Good Looking /Cheeseburger in Paradise and of course...Margaritaville !!    

http://www.buffettnews.com
https://www.karismahotels.com/margaritaville-island-reserve-resorts/riviera-cancun
https://www.karismahotels.com/margaritaville-island-reserve-resorts/riviera-cancun


  

 

 

                     4 / 16      CHARLESTON, SC 

                     4 / 18      RALEIGH, NC                                

                     4 / 23      COLUMBIA, SC    

                     4 / 25      CHARLOTTE, NC  

                     5 / 13      NASHVILLE, TN  

                     5 / 16      WOODLANDS, TX 

                     5 / 21      SAN ANTONIO, TX 

                     5 / 23      DALLAS, TX 

                     7 / 11      INDIANAPOLIS, IN 

                     7 / 14      CINCINNATI, OH 

                     7 / 16      BURGETTSTOWN, PA 

                     8 / 1        BRISTOW, VA 

                     8 / 4        WANTAGH, NY 

                     8 / 6        CAMDEN, NJ 

                     8 / 8        MANSFIELD, MA 

                     9 / 5        MOUNTAINVIEW, CA 

                     9 / 16      LONDON, ENGLAND 

                                          ( The London Palladium ) 

                     9 / 19      DUBLIN, IRELAND 

                                         ( The Olympia ) 

                     9 / 24      PARIS, FRANCE 

                                         ( La Cigale ) 

                     9 / 26      PARIS, FRANCE 

                                         ( La Cigale) 

                   10 / 15      OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 

                   12 / 5        ORLANDO, FL  

                   12 / 8        JACKSONVILLE, FL  

                   12 / 11      TAMPA, FL  

                     

 

 

      

 

      

Buffett joins South Florida Premiere….                                                           2020 Concert Season 
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The musica l  “Escape to Margar i tav i l le”  c losed at the Marquis Theater Ju ly 1, 2018 af ter  124 performances.  

( above )   Jimmy made a surprise appearance November 20th at the Broward County Performing Arts Center, 
joining the cast onstage during the closing number of his “Escape to Margaritaville” play. The touring version of 
his Broadway show was making its South Florida debut when the creator of this musical mayhem decided to drop 
in for a visit. Our historic Shea’s Theater will host the travelling production of the Broadway musical “Escape to 
Margaritaville” featuring the songs of Jimmy Buffett in June and the WNYPHC will be there !!! Its going to be 
an incredible evening that you will want to be a part of. The group excursion that David is putting together will 
include your ticket to the play and a pre-show dinner/drink package at Dinosaur BBQ. Ticket prices have not 
been released yet, but we expect the package deal to be around $125pp. If you’re interested in attending  please let 
David know ASAP so he can purchase tickets. If you are a subscriber to the Shea’s Theater Broadway package 
we will be offering a dinner only option available with our group…      David— volcanodavid@roadrunner.com 

   

 

 

Escape to Margaritaville 

WNYPHC Group Outing  

JUNE 3rd, 2020       
Shea’s Theater ( 7:30pm ) 

650 Main Street        Buffalo, NY 14202 
 

Dinosaur BBQ ( 5pm )   
301 Franklin Street   Buffalo, NY 14202 

mailto:volcanodavid@roadrunner.com?subject=Escape%20to%20Margaritaville%20Package


  

 

Informat ion about  the NEW Trop-Rock Fest ival  in  Lake George can be found at  F ins Up LG.  

 WNY Trop-Rock                                                                                                                                                                                                              
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26 Washington Street   
            
 

 

The Key West Kings are coming to EVL !!! 
 

Rob Benton 
 featuring  K - Ru$h  

 

 

September 3rd & 4th, 2020 @ 9pm  

   

 The Riviera Theater  

 67 Webster Street  —  Tonawanda, NY  14120 

   March 13th, 2020 @ 8pm 

Bluffett  will be bringing the sights and sounds of a Jimmy Buffett concert to Tonawanda when 

he performs with his “Son Of A Sailor Band” at the Riviera Theater in March. This tribute 

show will have you believing that you saw JB & the Coral Reefer’s before the end of the night!   

Bluffett performing Live @ The Riv !!! 

http://finsuplg.com/
https://rivieratheatre.org/
https://www.facebook.com/BLUFFETT
l
https://www.facebook.com/captainsshanty?fref=photo


  

 

 

www.wnyphc.com 
 

You need more Parrot Head news and 

useless stuff ?  Would you like to view  

issues of Phriends in Paradise in full 

COLOR ?  You can access this and 

much more from our website which is 

constantly updated by our webmaster 

who we have locked in a room  24/7  

 

Useless But Important Information 

   JANUARY       

 12 - Phins & Pins ( Manor Lanes 2 ) 

 16 - Phlocking ( Brighton Golf Dome ) 

 23 - Texas Roadhouse Night ( Union Rd. ) 

 26 - Annual Holiday Party ( Third Ward Social ) 

 FEBRUARY       

   5 - Board Meeting ( Brighton Golf Dome ) 

   9 - Phins & Pins ( Manor Lanes 2 ) 

 20 - Phlocking ( Brighton Golf Dome ) 

 22 - Chillin’ in the Caribbean 15 ( Leonard Post ) 

  MARCH    

   4 - Board Meeting ( Brighton Golf Dome ) 

   8 - Phins & Pins ( Manor Lanes 2 ) 

 13 - Bluffett Concert ( Riviera Theater ) 

 14 - St Patrick’s Parade ( Old First Ward )    

 19 - Phlocking ( Brighton Golf Dome ) 

  APRIL    

   1 - WNYPHC’s Birthday ( we’re 23 !!! )   

   1 - Board Meeting ( Brighton Golf Dome ) 

   5 - Phins & Pins ( Manor Lanes 2 ) 

 16 - Phlocking ( Brighton Golf Dome )  

 You will find the complete listing of 

WNYPHC  activities or events on our 

club website including some more useless 

but important information…. 
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The Western New York Parrot Head Club 

6986 Samantha Court, Wheatfield, NY 14304 
 

volcanodavid@roadrunner.com 

www.wnyphc.com  

Have you been to a Margaritaville on a recent vacation or 

road trip ?? Send us a picture ( with you in it ) and we’ll 

use it for an upcoming issue of Phriends In Paradise...  

 

 OFFICERS 

     President - David Cohen               Vice President - Ray Jaskowiak 

     Treasurer - Audra Kelly               Secretary - Kim Bissett 
 

BOARD   of   DIRECTORS 

Dr. David Walborn        Duane Teston        

                    Sheila Biles               Mike Fischer    

 

Air Margaritaville - Montego Bay, Jamaica 

http://www.wnyphc.com
mailto:volcanodavid@roadrunner.com
http://www.wnyphc.com/

